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the 1790. the bioek- -

-- r okade alove the mouth
. . h oek 1 ng river , was a fron -

' . r the hardy pioneers of
i. of our State from the

'' f,.e. Hocking to the Scioto,

'. Ohio river to ou north- -

t The nature wore her un- -

3 of dark and thick
: "persed with green and

- . . as. Then the axe of the
- Lad not been heard in the

-- , nor the plough of the
tiian marred tne beauties of

rairies. Among the many
suriant valleys, that of the

c, iing was pre-emine- nt lor
richest gifts and the portion
rt in Lancaster now stands

ar.-p- i as the most luxuriant
tr que, and because the seat

: l.an village, at a period so

J the "memory of man run-"2-J

thereto."
? green sward of the prairie
. many a rude gambol of the

aud here, too, was many an
b"o of the warriors of one of

ifc)E! powerful tribes, taking: coun- -

fak'Im&L "war path" upon some weak
or 'Asfci:?i.le3s frontier post. Upon

tuee war stirring occasions.
eiice reaeueu the little srarri- -m -

asmwfcovo the mouth of the Hock-.'tlB-g,

that the Indians were gath-eriSp- h

f rce somewhere up the val-lerjji-
fc

th purpose of striking a ter- -
;rrfciBMd fatal biow ou one of the few

tier, d defences of the whites.
JtmmcV. was held by the garrison?!

j WQre sent up theHock- -
ir-- order to ascertain the

rl5? ci the foe, and the probable
T paitW attack.

healing

simple

Im.Uje month of Octoier, and one
.of tlsjyaV.uiest days of our Indian
e&BHMr, two men could have been
seKyrging out oi the thick plum

H aadifezel bushes skirtinir the
pra4gtnnd stealthily climbiug the
cawrfidechvity of that ntost remark -
xWeroromontory now known as

itPIisant, whose western
nslfive- - a commanding view to

is doing en prairie.
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ejriwvhat the

mence was gainea by our two
rou. and hardy scouts, and
is point they carefully ob- -

he movements taking place
rairie. Every day brought

s:nn of warriors to thoee 1- -
sembled, and everv day the
itnessed from their eyrie the
cing, leaping, running and

g the deadly tomahawk by
rnrs The old sachems look- -

jwith indifference the squaws,
most part, engaged in their

drudgeries, and tbe papooses
sting all the noisy and way--
oy of childhood.
arrival of any new nartv of

rs was hailed by the terrible
hoop, which, striking the rural
f Mount Pieasant, was driven

and echo on echo, till it
e' as if ton thousand fiends woro

at

., i. :., ; i xi! . .

o -- ,

- - -
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Such yellsgathered in their orgies. can light as well as die. This spot
might we1.' strike terror Intothe bos- - leave not! Here my bones shall lie
om of tho-- e unaccustomed, lo thorn, teaching with yours! And should
To our Bcouts these were hut martial I either of you escnpe you will carry
music strain6 which waked their the tidings of my escape to my

and etruntlfeir iron maining relatives.
tranies. From ttieir oatymta if.
had been always on jthVfFonUKi and
therefore well praaiiced inajll the sub-tilit- y,

and craft aOHnr.fflg. n" well
as knowing tba 'feroriM id blood --

thirsty pereawee f he savage.
were ttoewssbr(They

bv-t- f

foe;; andiwitbout
gle wou not f

jscalpiajpfcnlfel1! -- u
ions 'small pr tie
Jfti'UJaaVagsirJa

mh':nm'ni'M1tl!SEoTt1ying
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m HKeiy to oe
inning of their

desperate strug- -

victims to the
several oceas- -

of warriors

tlilsaareof
by MeSiae'-o- some

long prostrate trtv. cover themselves
w:th the hear am? eIlow leaf a'i!
again b'ave their hiding-plac- e when
their uninvited visitors had disap-

peared.
For food tbey dejwnded upon jerked

venison and cold corn bread, with
which their knapsacks had been well
stored. Fire they dared not kindle,
and the report of one of their rifles
would bring: upon them the entire
force of tbe Indians. For drink they
depended on some rain water which
still stood in excavations of the rocks,
but in a few days this store was ex-

hausted, and McClelland and White
must abandon their enterprise or find
a new supply.

To accomplish this most hazardous
affair McClelland, being the leader,
resolved to make the attempt With
his trusty rifle in his grasp, and two
oanteens'strung acrjss his shoulders.
be cautiously descended to the prairie
and skirting the hills on the north as
much aft possible within the hazel
thickets, he strnek & course for tli.e
Hock hocking river.

He reached it margin, and turning
an abrupt point of Ibe hill, he found
a beantifo! fountain of limpid water,
now known as the Cld Spring, with-
in a few feet of the river. He filled
his canteens stnd returned in safety to
his watchful companion. It was now
determined to have a fresh supply of
water every day, and this duty was
to be performed alternately.

On oih' of those ocea;onr. after
tt.liitfc.hiui fiilad hi atuUren&, ho

ih

sa
striking it andtnftar

.. " ' x. jj, SP""Uk -
'- - - - at -

i- - ,f.u .. I'"S"""' jrwc -
ill

another !'snt, he
two squaws within a few feet of

him these, turn ine the jut of
the hill, had come upon
him. Tke elder squaw gave one
thorn far reaching whoops peculiar to
the

White at onee comprehended his
perilous situation for if tire alarm
should reach the camp, lie and his
companion inevitably perish.
Pelf-preservat-

ion compelled him to
inflict death upon the
sqnaws, and in such manner as to
leave no trace behind. Ever rapid in
thought and in action, he
sprang upon his victims the

and power of panther, and
grasping throat of each, one
bound he sprang into the Hockhock-in- g.

and rapidly thrust thehead of the
woman under the water,

making Ftrong sS6rts submerge the
other, who. however, powerfully re-
sisted.

Iuring the short struggle the young
female addressed him in his own Ian"
guage. though almost in inarticulate
sounds. Releasing his hold she in-
formed him that ten years before she
had been made a prisoner, Grave
Creek fiats and that the Indians, in
her presence, butchered her mother
and two sisters, and that an only

brother had captured
with who succeeded on the sec-
ond night in making his escape.
What had become of him, she knew
not.

During narrative White, unob-
served by the girl, had let go his
grasp on elder squaw, whose body
soon floated where it would not, prob-
ably, soou be found. He now direct-
ed the girl hastily to follow hn, and
with his energy and speed,

for the Mount.
Tbey had scarcely two

yards from the spring, before
the alarm cry was heard some quarter
of a mile down the stream. It was
supposed that some warriors, return-
ing from a hunt, struck the Hock- -
hocking just as tbe body floated

White and the girl succeeded in
reaching the Mount, where McClel
land no indifferent spectator
to the commotion among the
as the prairie parties of were
seen to strike off in every direction;

nd before White aud the girl had ar-
rived, a party of ,me twenty war-
riors had already gained the extern
aechvity of the Mount, and were cau- -
"""" scmamg, carefully
under cover.

Soon the two scouts saw th

keeping

Fwar- -
thy face of the foe as they elided' fromtree to tree, and roMr t
the whole base of the Mount was sur-
rounded, and all hopes of escape out
off.

Indians, them she had a
captive to scouts. RheRidnn!

m

.ujiuutaiiuu Death, and that fmvnrrnnndinfr ltille 6"ienD
..uu.u

Bemoustranee proved fruitless; the
two scouts their plans for a
vigorous (Ibfence opposing craft to
craft, expedient to expedient, and an
unerring fire of the deadly rifle. The
attack commenced in front, where,
from the narrow bnck-bo- ne of the
Mount, the savages had to advance in
single file, but where thej- - could avail
themselves of the rockB and treps
however.

In advancing, the warrior must be
marnentariiyexnose

end
fffenffiffirgtrr
fort'lre Ifnerrm

ndltavnahsrei!

scouts. by girl, whose absence for more
After braveihr miriutaining-thersff- than aquar$r Of an began" to

In front, and keeping the enemy in excite themnst apprehensions,
they discovered a new At length again appeared,

them. The foe now that Ilad removed
made every preparation to attack

in the fiank, which would he
most successfully fatally by
reaching insulated Ivincr in
one of the ravines on the southern
hill side. This rock gained by
the Indians they could bring the
scouts under point blank shot of the
rifle, without a possibility of es-

cape.
Our brave scouts saw hopeless

ness of situation, which nothing
could avert brave companions and
an unerring shot ; they had not

the brave never despair. With
this certain fate resting upon them,
the had continued calm and as
calculating, aud as unwearied as the
strongest desire of venereance on a
treacherous foe could produce.

Soon McClellan saw a tall and
swarthy figure preparing to leap from

cover so near the roek that a
single bound must reach it. and all
hope be destroyed. He thaE all
depended on one advantageous shot ;
although one inch of the warrior's
body was exposed, and that at a dis-

tance of one hundred yards, he re-

solved to risk all.
Coolly he raised rifle to hi eye,

carefully shading the light his
hand, he drew a head o sure that he
felt conciou- - won J do ; he touched
the hair trigger with hi finger the
hemnwr eamo down in of

limpid crushed three dovs
.O .lnmBt-- S0ft!V.,..t'gffi!f."i- - .1,1- -tm ic

i. ."&!-- - ,,.... !.--!

'"'..raa wtwwii, ,iut jii.''""
fit5jatfsJBB')niusaiLoailh :fche Nfabai m$

tiefd ear, and upon turning round h- - r.-,u-!d adj'ist proceed- - vr-n"te-d

saw
upon

Indian?.

must

noiseless

prompt
with ra-

pidity
with

elder and
to

on

been
her,

the

the

usual
pushed

gone hun-
dred

past.

had been

warriors

1.

been
the

luuumuuons nresenonrnn.

matured

hour

wary

and done
rock

the
their

them

fatal

but

the
with

ed to with utmost com- - tI,e girl to he the
posure, casting many a furtive glance
toward the fearful point. Suddenly
he saw the warrior stretching every
muscle for the fearful leap, with
the agility of deer he mde the fear-
ful spring; instead of the
rock he sprang ten feet in the air, and
gave one terrific yell; he fell upon
the hill. He had evidently

death shot from some unknown
hand.

A hundred voices from re-

echoed the shout, it was
evident tbey had lost favorite war-
rior, as well been foiled for a time
in their most important movement.
A very moments proved that the

so mysteriously gained
would be of short duration, for already

scoutcaught momentarj' glimpse
of swarthy warrior cautiously ad-

vancing towards the cover so recently
occupied by a fellow companion.
Now, too, the in front was re-

sumed with increasing fury, so as to
require the incessant fire of both
scouts to prevent tbe Indians from
gaining the eminence ; and in a short
time McClelland saw the warrior be-

hind the preparing for a leap to
gain the fearful rook.

The leap was. made, the war- -

nis
down toward his companions;

mysterious agent had inter-
posed in their behalf.

This second sacrifice cr.t dismay
ranks of the assailants; and

just as the sun was be-

hind the western hills, the foe with-
drew a short distance for the purpose
of devising some new modes of at

darkneco

tack.
The respite came most seasonably

to the scouts, who had bravelj' kept
their and boldly maintained
the unequal fight from the middle of
the day.

Now, for first time, was girl
missing aud the supposed that
through terror she escaped to her
former oaptors, that she had been
killed in the ficht. They not
long to for in a few mo-

ments the was seen
from behind roek, aud coming to
them with rifle iu hand.

During the of the fight
saw warrior fall who had advanced

fifty yards before the main bo-

dy iu front. She at resolved to
possess of his rifle, aud by
crouching in the
crept to the spot succeeded in her
enterprise, being all the ex-

posed to the fire of the defend-
ers and the assailants. Her

had early noticed the fatal rock,
hers was the mysterious hand by

which the two warriors had fallen

In thiB peril, was left other ; a ki fi,iM. i f ,u." U1UUU "'" "' "- -fh.n j..: is . .,T Z s Shawanese tribe. He it who,they ; this they resolved Ia. ten previous, had scalped theand advised the girl to ' Ti

and f escape to ine , family of the girl, and been her cap--
tell

or in .
. .1 " J

i'uiuitiu me ;

us

it

but

onee

she

eye

tor.
In the west, dark clouds were now
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retreat, for they might readily lose
their way, or accidently fall on the
enemy this being highly probable, if

inevitable. An hour's consulta
tion decided their plans, and it was
agreed that the girl, from her intimate
knowledge of their localities, should
lead the advance a steps.

Another advantage might be gained
bj this arrangement: forin'case thev
should fall in with some outpost, the
girl's knowledge of the Indian tongue
would perhaps enable her to deceive
the sentinel; and so the sequal
proved, for scarcely had they de-
scended one hundred feet, when a
low whist from warned them
oi present danger. The scouts sunk

"Lnaisayagjaj

undergrowth

fegaaI,nTr'aTinrnBnv inrar'iarHiM iir "jiiyiHiaF's."" isKoepHirwraarecisflivJ- - ' 7 - -- r m, 1 'HJT L sm. -:it4fiittv.titLir;ifiii;iiiiii T:..rwj.pafc. - . " i ;
fig.aal given-tlie- m

serious
check, danger.) she
threatening told them sJie

them

the

onee

but

but

felt

ulaee

aud

few

and

again

scouts

nothing

ine w.nv nnrtriWnn
was

tcnnfinolc n-l- .,.,.- - Mrwv...v..v.o niiu ne uii-acu-
y in

route, to a point some hundred feet
distant.

The descent was noiselessly resu-
medthe level gained, and the scouts
followed their intrepid pioneer for
half a mile in the most profound si-

lence, when the barking of a small
dog within few feet apprised them
of a new danger.

The almost simultaneous clicks of
me scouts' niles were heard by the
the girl, who rapidly approached
them, and stated that they now
in the midst of the Indians' wig-
wam's, and their lives depended upon
the most profound silence

A moment afterwards, the girl was
accosted 03-

- a squaw from an opening
in a replied in the In
dian and without stopping
pressed forward.

In a short lime stopped, aud as-

sured the scouts that the villaere was
cleared, and that thej' were now in
safety. She knew that every pass
leading out of the prairie was safely
guarded by Indians, aud at once re-

solved to adopt the bold adventure of
passing through the very centre of
their villaere the least hazardous.

result proved whirl of excitement
her four long mid- -

They There opera, great
U'MO, being guhied bv-theH-
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moment waiohlwg the fire hisJlintintOiai 'ingriver
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Oysters Growing Treas.
Mr. O. H. WIHitms, fellow of

Geographical Society ofEngland, tells
Hartford Times how oysters

inhabit woods in Cuba.
"For several years," he said, "I re-

sided on that island, and traveled
there more ordinary run of
foreigners, and have several times
come across scenes which many peo-
ple would consider great curiosities

one particulnr. No doubt
reader will open his eyes at oysters

on trees. Often have
the sneer of unbelief on sce of

ignorant when thexfact whs men-
tioned grow they and im-
mense especially in

part of island. have
seen miles of trees, the lower stems
and branches of which
covered with them, and main good
meal have enjoyed with very little
trouble of procuring, and not quite
expensive they are in London.
simply placed the branches over
fire, and, when opened picked them

nor, turning summerset, corpse out with fork nointed stiek

into the
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These shell fish are indigen-
ous in lagoons and swamps ou the
coast, and as far as the tide will rise
and spray fly, so will they cling
to the lower parts of mangrove
trees, sometimes four five deep, the
mangrove being one of the very few
trees that flourish in saltwater."

1SSULTIXG THE FLAG.
The Rev. Mr. Parks to eat-

ing his picnic dinner Moro, Ca!.,
under the Americun flag,
that "that rag through which he had
put many bullet hole, disturbed his
enjoyment. the following Sunday

Mr. Parks took his place in the pul-
pit, he found an American flag hang-
ing from it. He was about pull it
down, when Mr. Miller, who placed
it there, after hearing his unloyal
speech at the picnic, quietly arose and

pistol, advising him to go
on with his and let flag
alone. Miller sat on the front seat
with his finger on the trigger, ready
for any allusion derogatory to the
flair. At the conclusion of the serm-
on, Mr. Miller made vote that the
church had no further use for the ser-
vices of Mr. Parks, which was unani-
mously carried. Mr. Parks left Moro,
aud another minister is wanted there.

The drummers came down like
wolves on the fold, their toes were
alLfrosted, their noses all oold. Their
weather-peele- d bugles soon shone
through the town, they gobbled
money and salted down, then took

few orders and lit out of here,
their heads full of business and skins
full of beer.

Wives are presumptuous creaturesrtl'H t0
"V.-11011.1.11"6-

3
heavens shrouded in them; this! They always ask for lock of their

Lnwwnrn3 InrtnmTn

tl'HE LOTUS BL, AK03EK.

HT TDEO. txlto:?.
A Brahmin on a lotus pod
Once wrote the holy name God.
Then planting he asked prayer
For some new fruit, unknown and fair.
A Slave near by, who bore a load,
Fell fainting the dusty road.
The Brahmin, pitying, straightway ran
And lifted up the fallen man.
The deed scarce dona, he stood aghast
At touching one beneath his caste.

"Behold," he cried, "I am unclean
My hands have clasped the vile and

mean !"

God saw the shadow his face
And wrought a miracle cf grace.

The burled seed e from death
mir if"BEr' U

rwOT v mi rr

.1

iu

in

in

at

it,

.......
"Whureon-thes- e mystic words were seen

First, count men'ail or7equalcastQ- r-

Tlien cfmnt?yourself. tire leastand last.1'

TheFrahmin, with bewildered brain,
Beheld the will of God writ plain.
Transfigured then in sudden light,
The Slave stood sacred In His sight
Thereafter in the Brahmin's breast
Abode God's peace, and he was bleot.

OuE NEWTOEE LETTSE.

Feminine Gambling Emigration
Oleomr.garine BoeclierTlton

Correspondence Xebraaku Ad varifcer.
Kvr Yokk, August 11, 1871.

F2MIXINE GAKBLTKG.

It has been generally supposed that
the spirit of gambling did not rest in
the feminine soul, to any alarming
extent; but this like many other gen-
eral suppositions, is mistake. Let
woman onee get the passion for gam
bling Used in her, and she is the
worst and most persistent gambler on
the face of the globe. It takes full
possession of her becomes part of
her very nature it is madness,
which only succumbs to the severest
jwssible treatment.

The fashionable women of the great
cities fall into easily. The life they
lead of nature that makes it al-

most necessity to them. The "sea-
son" of fashionable gaiety, which
commences in October and November,

The the correctness of 1P nothing but a
juderment. from p. in till after
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eaten and Will
to three in upon sub-weari- ed

satisfied, Je(jt a this
from her sleep in about same Con-

di' that a fst young does af-

ter a debauch. There is a space of
time to put in after her and to
a woman who lives on the fiercest ex-

citements, an hour that has
exciting in it is an in purgatory.
As a male debauchee is compelled lo
take cocktail intervals during

day to ste.idy himself till the time
comes for his regular drunk, so does

female debauchee require some
stimulant during terrible hours
between nine a. and p. m. to
tn-ke- ep alive. This excitement
the3' have found in gambling. Home
of them play draw-poke- r, regular
same, but many. That game, as
we've beentold, firmness, de-

cision knowledge of human nature,
judgment, dash, daring, and pluck
qualities which little dears
not, as a rule, blessed with. What
they prefer is a game of pure chance,
in which no skill is required. To this
end a dozen of them will gather at a
house, and make a pool of say $5 each,
making a "pot" of $60. The twelve
numbers are put into a box, and one
drawn at random. The first number
drawn is entitled to oue-ha- lf pot,
the second to one-fourt- h, nnd the
third to remaining fourth. This
goes on for hours and hours till, in
fact, it time to dress for

This game, simple as it is. is excit-
ing enough satisfy their natures,
particularly ns can win a very
large sum of money in a At one
hotel in upper part of city, at
which n great many rich
the ladies-mad- e a game in which each
put in $100 each time. One lady won
nearly which was a lucky
thing for her, as she was in debt, and

it. But how was it with
losers, who probably, were also in
debt and wanted It likewise?

EMIGRATION.

Many good people have felt some
alarm at vast number of foreign-bor- n

citizens whe, this season, have
gone back to their former homes, sup-

posing that panic and conse-

quent scarcity of had driven
them back Europe. AH these fears
are groundless. The fact is dull-

ness of trade has told terribly upon
steamship lines, and all of there

have been running at a loss. To
as much business as possible, they all
put down rates of passage to a
very small sum to induce travel.
Thousands upon thousands of well-to-d- o

Irishmen, Germans and French-
men have taken advantage of re-

duction to re-vi-sit their homes,
and that is all there is of it. They
will all return in and bring
others with them, who will be attraot
ed what they of "land of

free," but more evident
prosperity of those who return.

Emigration is as brisk as iu for-

mer years, for the 3irnple reason that
is but little work now. But

emigrauts are coming every day.
with a rifle, and I will show
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sequence great strike, com-
ing. Indeed, hundred fifty

them landed here week,
took trouble them. They

generally good people, though
mentably ignorant. They lived

animals, almost,
estates that held them, with earth-
ly opportunities developementin

direction. One them
that entire family, consisting
himself wife eight children,

"cottage" rooms,
which floors, entire
family sleeping together

man's family rather
pretty girl eighteen, who every
year away work, living
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things on those estates may he imag
The wages paid to laborers in

tisBis ceurt fcnv" seemetl to Shrtnrn ur
inous, and they were anxious to get
west and get it.

"Why," said one of them to me,
"they say we'll never get less than
fourshillin' a day! At that, I can
earn a house for myself."

Some day that man will not oniy
a house, but it will stand in

centre of acres of good Nebraska
land.

OLEOMA SOARI XE

has goue You remember it. It
was a proeess for making butter out of
grea?. For a time it oreated a sensa-
tion here. Samnles of butter made
in this way were siiown, and they
were good. Well, they ought to be,
for they were actually butter. The
"inventor" of the process kept up the
stir till he sold patent for Pa-
cific States tx a verdant Califoruian,
who actually pay $10,00) down
and gave note for $65,000.

A company was organised in San-francis- co,

and 50,000 worth of stoek
was actually disposed of, when the
inventor appeared and wanted the re-

maining S65.000. There was an ex-
plosion. The process was tried and
found to be entirely worthless, and
the rumpus that ensued was some-
thing terrific. The antecedents of
the "inventor" were looked and
it was discovered tiiat he was an old
speculator in this style of enterprise,
and that "Oleomargarine" was neither
tii lirs or Ins worst swindle. Exit

butter. The.cows are raiustaS
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whole matter is this: The committee
of Plymouth Church, whose business
is to get at the truth, are not attempt-
ing any thing of the sort. They are
trying Beecher for eharges preferred
against him; they are trying their
level best, as the boys say, s clear
him. It is not a jury that is trying
this efe. Tbe eornmittee go about it
as though each member was Beecher's
attorney, whose business it was to
bring in the great preacher "not guil-
ty" at all hazards; and Beeeher is
fish ting the matter as a litigant, who
does not hesitate to use every quibble
to gain his ease, no matter what the
facts may be. What does Henry
Ward Beeeher, charged with adultery
want of a lawyer before a church com-niittee- ?

lie did or did not commit
the crime. Instead of fortifyinghim-
self with proof to show that he did
not, he quibbles aud turns and twists
He says in effect, "If I am guilty
prove it. Prove that I committed the
crime charged. Prove that I am not
what I profess to be. Bring some
one to swear that I have overstepped
the line that should mark the limit of
my profession."

Tilton proposes to prove it. He
submits letters that have passed be-

tween Beeeher and Elizabeth, his
wife. He produces a document sign-
ed by Beeeher which is, actual ! a
confession, and a thousand other doc-

uments, on which any jury in the
country would send a man to the pen-

itentiary and which have satisfied
the world as to the true state of the
case. But all this won't do for Beeeh-
er. Knowing his power in the church,
knowing the hold he has upon the
popular mind, belays back on his rep-
utation as a preacher, and says: "I
neiiher admit nor deny ; prove those
letters to be genuine prove that the
language in them ought justly to bear
the construction you put upon them.
I wash my hands of the whole of It.
I don't like it. It is disagreeable."

And what does Plymouth Church
propose to do? WJ.y, instead of sift-

ing this matter instead of bringing
all the parties to the bar, and compell-
ing them to tall tbe truth and the
whole truth, they have decided in ad-

vance that Mr. Beeeher is innooeut.
and have determined that their com-
mitted shall make a report to that ef-

fect. Then Mr. Beeeher is to tender
his resignation as pastor, whieh they
will not accept, and Henry Ward
Beeeher will go on as before.

This will happe. within this week
mark it.
But Tilton will not allow it to rest

in this way. He fancies he has some
rights, and if a church counsel wfil
not do him justice he proposes to
find a tribunal that will. There-
fore, he will take the matter
from the ecclesiastical tp the
legal tribunals. The moment the
church whitewashes Beeeher, he will
commence suit in the courts for dam-
ages for the seduction of his wife.
This will bring the delicate people
who know, but do not wish to testify,

mumi.TJi ill--
,
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to the mark. When they are under
oath, when they have sworn to tell
the truth, the whole truth and noth-
ing but the truth, and when the
swearing is invested with all the sol-

emnity of legal forms, the' must
swear. Then will Mr. Frank AToul- -
ton, who has letters in his possession,
be compelled to either produce them
or swear to their contents ; then will
the people who know things, but who
have kept what they know to them-
selves from motives of delicacy or in
terest, be compelled tostate the truth,
and it will all out ; then will the pub-
lic be satisfied and not till then. Till
then, good people who read these
epistles rest. You will get nothing
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Plymouth Church. intends to clear
itapastocguilty-o- r not gullig-vj.tihg- j

courTwhIch are above-- nersmral lfk- -

ing3 and uninfluenced by the magnet-Is- m

of a great name will get at the cold
solid truth. Don't moke up your
minds till the courts have passed up-
on it. If Tilton makes good his case,
down goes a gigantic fraud. If hs
does not. the name of Beeeher will
still shine as one of the elect, and no
man in America will be more rejoiced
than I. Fori dislike to see a great
name besmeard I hate to see a great
life clouded.

But with all this be lenient to Til-
ton. He is a great man and a good
one. I know whereof I speak, fori
know him well. He has done unwise
things and foolish things, he has the
infirmities that belong to and are a
part of genius; but his intentions
have always been good, his impulses
have always been right, and his fail-
ings always leaned toward virtue. If
he fails iu this he must not be put
down as bad. His aetionmust be as-

cribed to a malevolent influence that
has made things seem as they were
not. I know Theodore Tilton well,
aad I assure those who read these
lines that he is not a quaok, a dream-
er, or a fool. He is a strong mau in
all things that he believes, and hie be-

liefs are as a rule right a weak man
in policy, but an honest man so far as
his light shows him what honesty is.
He would not make a good member
of Congress, but he has a place in the
world, and he will alwavs fill it cred
itably and well. A great genius is
TheodoraMi a gocd audjuajfril man.
He lmsTcoade- imatakes --which were

.j - ia sT .' " 'j--
lmosfrQpMm'te -- crimes, but he
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shown to him? Must it all go to the
man whom he believes ha" injured
him? It is a serious matter, and one
that must not be hastily decided up-

on.
BBEOIER EXPLAINS.

And now comes Beeeber with his
explanation. It is the old story re-to- ld

He claims to have been a particular
friend of Mrs. Tilton's; that she
came to him with stories of Theo
dore's infidelities and erulaty, and that
he advised her to leave him. After-
ward, Mouiton came to him and con-

vinced him that the allegations
aerainst him were unfounded. Troubl-
ed at having made trouble, he signed
the document known an his "Confes- -

sion," in which ie wishes hiraseif
etc.

wili not bear analysis. If what he
says is true, he is the weakest man
living. He admits to having submit-
ted to blackmail, to having walked in
terror for four years, to have made all
sorts of com promises and make-shift- a,

aud he only comes to the front with
some sort of boldness now, by the act
of an accuser. Innocent men do not
"work in this way. Had Mr. Beeeher
been innocent, he have taken
Theodore by the throat at the first of
it, and dragged him before a tribunal.
That would have established his in-

nocence beyond a pcradventure. He
would have been the active man, and
he would have made it lively for the
gentlemen who were after him.

By the way, Mr. Beeeher does not
a word about the other affairs that

be has been credited with ; but per-
haps it wasn't necessary, a they were
not under consideration. Heaven
save the country from another thing
of kind.
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is picking up all the time, and the
great city begins to have a lively ap-
pearance. Next month things will
move still better. The country mer-
chants are are arriving by car-load- s,

nnd there is a trade doing. Let us re- -

Joo- - Pietko.

A correspondent of the Chicago Tri-
bune says that the gall of tbe rattle-
snake, taken into tbe stooiach imme-
diately aftfr being bitten by that rep-
tile, waa sure cure for the bite. Aa a
roewwre of precaution, he rifeeeeied a
ratUeenaihe. and carefully preserved
the gall of the creature in a small bot-
tle. In the course harvesting, a
young man m hu employ was bitten
by a rattlesnake, and. almost instant-
ly, wae thrown into paroxysms of
great pain, and began to show the us-

ual signs of virulent poiwn. Mr.
Thomas ran for his antidote, mixed

of water, and, dint ofgreat persua-
sion, got tbe patient to swallow
He was, at the time, great agony
the wound and ajacent parts being
swollen, turning purple. The

of this singular potion was almost
instantaneous. The young man be--
came suddenly quiet, and vers soon :

i
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I OFFICIAL TAPER OF THE COUNTY

"Cannot Tell lVhat She UelieTes."
Edltor 2febrakA Advertiser.

As these "refreshing showers and"
cooler days bring tone to my nerves
which have been so exhausted while
passing through the "fiery furnace"
of this fearful summer, I resume my
pen which I had so utterly aban-
doned, in resuming it I want a
little talk with your readers.

I have written for the ADVBiwisait
lo! these many years, yet many of its
renders cannot fell what I believe.
Well, what of it? It is not my ohjeofc
in writing to tell my belief, nor to
conceal it. For persons to bo contin-
ually parading thrtr faith before the
iEijjeQntt1-.g- d JMoftenpuch

tctifcaayfSLsmaj
rfrora the field of thought tfir5ugl?

f which T bavoitraveled nnd giveiFtheny
tsrthc-peafOaiftdetnthe- receive- - them
from one who wishes well, and would
work for the good of humanity. If I
have gathered any flowers from the
steeps immortal, and offered them to
my fellow-morta- l, let them accept
such immortelles and wear them until'
one after another of us are gathered
home, and we meet on the "other
side" to give an account of the talents
given us. If I have uttered what
they consider error, regaid ltaavfrotn
one who may err, like all finite be-

ings.
But why is it they cannot under-

stand me, even because I have not
spoken plainly to them? Politically
I am a republican, and do not believe
in going outside of the party to cor-
rect evils in It. I do not believe in.
generating and warming into life a
mongrel monster of n "tnird party,"
formed out of the discordant elements
of defeated democrats and disaffected',
sore-heade- d republicans; neither do
I think it wise in the grangers to
make themselves submissive nagSKon
which they can ride into power.

On the temperance question I think
I have spoken out plain enough for
drunkards, rum-selle- rs and tomper-ance'neople- all

to understand.
On the;social question," if anyjof

my friends think of making me pres
ident when t"vvomen have their
rights," I intend, instead of giving
more license, to throw more restric-
tions around the marriage relation.
I would have the standard of qualifi-
cations high, and that standard
reaohed "before entering that' sacrec!
relation. a

But it is not my position ontbee- -

peatlon arwhloh pSS
me"jm?mr?&mieyiig5S8i
tell whether I am "spiritualist or
orthadox " Is if necessary to bo un-

derstood that I should write out a
creed and subscribe to "thirty nc-article-

If so, dear reader, you may
despair of over understandingjhie.

If any one wishes to know my re-
ligious faith, to be brief, I would snv,
I am s Christian.I know that term,
now, is very indefinite, for there are
so man' persons, of every shade of
moral attainment and religious belief,
who call themselves christians, thafe
It is Impossible to tell one's faith by
that term. My idea of Christianity is,
that it is a system of doctrines and
teachings to develope and educate
the spirit of man for a more advanced
state of existence after the death- -

dead, Mr. Beecher's explanation ohange. That the "Son of God" is

would

say

this

of

and ef-
fect

and

an expression of the Chriat nature;
that he took on a material form so
that when "he was lifted up-h-e might
draw all men unto him" by imparting
to them inspirations so that they
might be Christ-iik- o. To effect-ibi- s

he has angelic agencies. There over
has been a communication between
the seen and the unseen worlds. Some
are conscious of this through spiritual
development. Others are not. All
will be in the "fulness of time.'

The Bible I regard us-- a record of
spiritual revelations from beginning
to end. That holy men of old spoke
as they were inspired by the spirit;
and the reason it is not better under-
stood is because the "natural man dte-ccrn- eth

not the things of the spirit
tbey are spiritually discerned." Re-
ligious faith is in a traasitlon-slat- s
now, in the public mind. Tho tima
is not far distant when thar will be
christianized spiritualism and a spir-
itualized christlaning.

Thua endath tbfc chapter os my
faith.

Je3j:,'btte Hakdin.
London, Nebraska.

Worth Knowing. a oorrejerd-en- t
of the Country Gentleman says if

copperas and saltpetre water is used
around pear trees, the trees will show
tbe effects in a large ylrfd of fruit.
He tried this on a Burtiett pear tree
that had yielded no fruit for two years
previous. That very year it yiehiad
155 large, flue pears, and the follow-
ing year 256 targe ones, and is still d-i- ng

finely. If pear trees want iron,
whieh most soil are deficient in, sul-pha- pte

of iron, or copperas, is a gso
way to supply it.

Christendom paid last year fiW thev
support of her war system, two thous-
and millions of dollars. Chrlstiaos
all who profess and call themservas by
that name paid ;for missions in tbsr

the gall of the reptile in a halfa glass fseme t5le. fle millions of doHaTS.
by

it
in

A New York paper gravel 3 observeg
that the suicide of a farmer, which it
notices, "is singularly strange, itNw-rau- eh

as he has not been iu the habrti
of doing sch things."

Thk silver beet is being raised,
Canada a a cron for nlowinc imtWr

declared the great pain had ceased. ' as manure. It produces a mass of
' leaves thirty inches high, which fur--

Light griefs are loquacious; deep nish a large quantity of green 11)1111

sorrow has no tongue. , urr.


